LIFE BACK FOUNDATION (U)
TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION CENTRE
FOR SUBSTANCE / DRUGS USERS

GENERAL INFORMATION

Entebbe Road, Lubowa - Sseguku
after Roofings, branch off at
Mogas fuel station (200 mtrs)
P.O.Box 556 Kampala (U)
Tel: 0779-590722 / 0703-550100/ 0701-320022
E-mail: edsempiira@gmail.com

Date:.........................

LIFE BACK FOUNDATION UGANDA (LIBAFU) is Based on a non-permissive approach to the treatment of
alcoholism and addiction. The programme is designed to assist the addicted/Substance users to apply
self-discipline in all their behavior both here and in the future. Understanding and acceptance is started
in educational sessions. Good nutrition’s supports good physical health. Standard duration is 90days for
alcoholism and 180days for other substance dependents.
1. Attendance: Attendance is required at all scheduled activities
2. Fitness program: Country walks, swimming, yoga/exercises, Games and sports.
3. Fraternization: Fraternization both verbal and non-verbal between sexes is prohibited. All
emotional energy needs to be concentrated on recovery.
4. Reading: Extra reading is not advised. Assignments take up free time.
5. Visiting: After 2 weeks of residence, family members may visit on Sunday (2-5pm). Two of the
registered visitors may visit at one time, in case they have all failed any close relative might
come with an approval of the visitation card given to the sponsor on admission. Sponsors are
asked not to bring any kind of supplies not approved by the management.
6. All visitors must sign in before attended too.

Requirements for Residential program
The season of the year should determine the type of clothing you will bring,
WHAT TO PACK:
You will need at least a week’s supply of casual attire-slacks, jeans, skirts, shirts, shoes, stocking,
underwear, clients are also encouraged to carry a blanket, bed sheets a basin/bucket, towel,
sandals and other personal eﬀects, (tooth paste, tooth brush, soap, spongy, petroleum jerry,
sweaters/jumpers/jackets, shaving gear and sundries, Non-alcoholic creams, mosquito net and a
Towel.
MEN MAY NOT WEAR: Earrings, cologne, with alcohol content, and nose or body spray.
WOMEN: Permissible attire for females (see above) is a dresses and long skirts below the knee,
sneakers and closed shoes, boots with low heels, lipsticks, sleep wear. All women must wear
bras and a slip if wearing a dress. NOTE: Perfume with alcohol content, eye makeup, shorts
above the knee, tight clothes, nose/eye brow, miniskirts, bikinis, stretch pants, leggings.
Other Requirements
1. Pocket money: Each patient needs about 50,000/= for personal needs that are incurred
while in treatment, i.e.…Hair cutting, Personal eﬀects(emergencies), laundry, newspapers,
phone calls, etc.
2. Medical forms: Clients must bring medical forms about their previous visits at health
facilities and prescription cards.
DO NOT BRING TO TREATMENT: Cars, Cameras, cell phones, food, gum, alcohol cologne,
mouth wash, or after shave, scissors, sharp objects, all ELOCTRONICS are not allowed. if any of these
items are brought into the facility, they will be stored and returned at the end of the treatment. Only
non-ELECTRONICS Items alarm clock, radios, can be brought.
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Restore and Live your own shadow

